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DEFINITIONS 
 

1. Accredited: Licensee has a well-organized and effective social compliance program that aims to 
achieve decent and humane working conditions for employees within its supply chain and 
demonstrates best practices.  

2. Assessment: The evaluation process conducted by an assessor to verify the compliance of a 
factory’s working conditions with codes of conduct or benchmarks based on local and international 
labor standards. 

3. Assessment firm:  The company that evaluates a facility based on a social auditing standard. 
4. Best Practice: A method or technique that creates positive change in workplace conditions 

through collaboration, accountability and/or transparency and has been generally accepted as 
superior to other alternatives. 

5. Compliance Owner: The FOTL Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) team member assigned to 
facilitate the social compliance process of a facility. 

6. Corrective Action Plan (CAP): The plan of action that details methods to remedy any findings in a 
social compliance or security assessment report. The CAP lists each finding, the root cause of the 
finding, the action that must be taken to correct the finding, the responsible party, the deadline date, 
and status for completing the action item. 

7. Developed: Licensee has an organized and effective social compliance program that aims to 
achieve decent and humane working conditions for employees within its supply chain and has 
opportunities for building best practices.  

8. FOTL-owned Compliance Program: Social compliance program by which FOTL is responsible 
for majority or all of supply chain social compliance monitoring.  

9. Fundamental Benchmark: A standard practice that establishes a central importance around 
social and labor compliance. 

10. Industry assessment: A social auditing standard developed and recognized within a specific 
industry.   

11. Licensee-owned Compliance Program: Social compliance program by which licensee is 
responsible for majority or all of supply chain social compliance monitoring. 

12. Multi-Stakeholder Initiative (MSI): A governance structure that seeks to bring together 
government, civil society and private sector to participate in the dialogue, decision making and 
implementation of solutions to complex development challenges or goals.  

13. Subcontractor: Any business other than the Supplier to which Fruit of the Loom (or its affiliate) has 
issued its purchase order that performs a process directly related to the production of the product 
for Fruit of the Loom by the Supplier. Examples of subcontracted processes could be cutting, 
sewing, or any operation thereafter (e.g., embroidery, printing, or laundering of a branded finished 
product). 

14. Tier 1 Supplier: Main manufacturer that ships finished goods, including Subcontractors. 
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All licensees will be required to complete an Eligibility Form to determine if their company’s social 
compliance program qualifies for the FOTL-owned or Licensee-owned Social Compliance 
Program. Any questions about the Eligibility Form should be directed to the appropriate 
Compliance Owner. 

All licensees are required to submit one Conflict Minerals Reporting Questionnaire on behalf of 
their supply chain at the beginning of their agreement with Fruit of the Loom. This should be 
emailed directly to your Compliance Owner. Annually, a sample of licensing partners will be 
selected to complete the form again. You will be notified if your company is selected.  

FOTL-Owned Compliance Program Overview 

1. New Factory Onboarding 
a. Once a prospective factory has been identified, ask the compliance owner to review 

the FOTL database for history of the proposed factory or a list of factories that 
manufacture similar products. If suitable factories are identified, only the Factory 
Profile will be required in step 2.  

b. If no suitable factory is found that is already approved by FOTL, submit the following 
to the compliance owner for the prospective supplier. Allow 10 business days for 
onboarding requests to be processed. Ask the factory to review the FOTL Code of 
Conduct Benchmarks and the Supplier Guidelines found here: 
http://www.fotlinc.com/pages/suppliers-resources.html#.XJqVXJhKjcs. 

i. Factory Profile 
ii. New Factory Request Form 

iii. A valid WRAP, BSCI, SMETA or WCA assessment (Alternatively, if the licensee 
is a member of Better Work or has purchased the factory assessment from 
Better Work, provide access to FOTL within the Better Work Portal to share the 
report.)  

c. If there are any compliance risks, compliance owner will communicate those risks. 
Risks include but are not limited to factories over five floors, multiple tenants in the 
same building, and retail stores on the ground floor.  

d. Onsite visit is recommended to verify the working conditions and is required for a 
factory located in a country in which FOTL or its licensees have no current production 
presence. 

e. The compliance owner will communicate acceptance as a new factory if there are no 
major or zero tolerance findings identified in the industry assessment and there are 
no further compliance risks. CAP process should proceed according to step 2h in the 
Ongoing Monitoring section. 

f. Access the FOTL Code of Conduct, Factory Safety Policy and Human Trafficking 
poster from the Supplier Portal. Ask the factory to post the FOTL Code of Conduct, 
Factory Safety Policy, and Human Trafficking poster in the facility and return a photo 
as proof of posting. Upload the photo, completed questionnaire, and training 

http://www.fotlinc.com/pages/suppliers-resources.html#.XJqVXJhKjcs
https://supplier.fruit.com/login?ec=302&startURL=%2Fs%2F
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records of FOTL Code of Conduct training conducted at the facility (attendee list, 
photos with date stamps, and training material) to Supplier Portal. 

g. If any major or zero tolerance findings are identified on the industry assessment, 
compliance owner will communicate that the factory will not be accepted. To 
continue the onboarding process for the factory, the CAP process should be 
completed and re-audit conducted, or notify the compliance owner to discontinue 
the onboarding process for the factory. 

2. Ongoing Monitoring 
a. By the 10th of each month, email the compliance owner a factory list using the factory 

list template. If goods are being shipped from China, please copy 
BrandProtection@spalding.com.cn on the email so that the factories can be entered 
into the China customs system to minimize shipment delays. 

b. Three months before a compliance assessment expires, begin audit scheduling 
process. If your company will be exiting the supplier, an assessment will not be 
required if the expected exit date is less than or equal to 90 days after the assessment 
expiration date. Please proceed to Facilities Without Orders for additional 
instructions. 

c. Email your compliance owner the following details: 
i. Assessment schedule 

ii. Assessment firm that will conduct the assessment 
d. Request the factory to complete the following documents: 

i. Factory profile 
ii. Photo of Code of Conduct, Human Trafficking poster, and Factory Safety policy 

posted in the factory in languages understood by every employee, including 
foreign migrants. 

iii. Records of FOTL Code of Conduct training, including the training material, 
photos with date stamps, and a list of attendees.  

e. Once the factory completes the above documents, review them for accuracy and 
upload to the Supplier Portal. 

f. If the factory will have a BSCI or SMETA assessment, proceed to step g. If the factory 
will have a WRAP, WCA or Better Work assessment, proceed to step n. 

g. If a BSCI assessment has been conducted, your compliance owner will be able to 
access it in the BSCI platform. BSCI assessments should be available within 10 
business days of the assessment. If a SMETA audit has been conducted, email the 
audit report and CAP to your compliance owner as soon as it is available.  

h. The compliance owner will review the report and document any major and zero 
tolerance findings in the CAP (FOTL CAP will be used for BSCI audits). 

i. If there are no major or zero tolerance findings, the compliance owner will simply 
communicate the expiration date and the assessment process is complete.  

j. If there are major findings, the compliance owner will email the CAP to the licensee 
with a member of the FOTL Sustainability team member on copy.  

https://supplier.fruit.com/login?ec=302&startURL=%2Fs%2F
mailto:BrandProtection@spalding.com.cn
https://supplier.fruit.com/login?ec=302&startURL=%2Fs%2F
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k. Email the CAP to the factory with the FOTL Sustainability team member on copy. The 
factory needs to complete the root cause analysis, corrective and preventative action, 
and person responsible for each major finding within 10 business days.  

l. The FOTL Sustainability team member will review the CAP information and requests 
clarification if needed. Further guidance and CAP due date will be communicated to 
the factory. Evidence of remediation for each finding should be submitted to the 
FOTL Sustainability team member for review. All CAP findings must be remediated 
within 90 days from the start of the process. 

m. If a zero-tolerance finding was identified on the report, your compliance owner will 
contact you with next steps.  

n. Once the WRAP, WCA or Better Work assessment has taken place, email the full 
report and certificate (for WRAP) to your compliance owner.  

o. The compliance owner will review the report and document any major and zero-
tolerance findings and communicate the results to the licensee. 

p. WRAP audits will be valid according the WRAP certificate expiration date.  
q. WCA, SMETA and Better Work are valid for one year from the audit date. 
r. Remediation of findings will take place according to individual assessment current 

process.  
s. If a zero-tolerance finding was identified on the report, your compliance owner will 

contact you with next steps.   
3. Factories without Orders 

a. Factories with no current orders may remain active in FOTL’s system for up to one 
year if they have a valid assessment.  

b. Factories with no current orders that will be exited will need to be deactivated in the 
FOTL system. 

c. When the decision is made to exit a factory, please list the factory in section D of the 
monthly factory list. Include the date that the last orders will ship from the factory. 

d. When all orders have shipped from the factory, the licensee will be responsible for 
ensuring that all trademarked materials have been removed and/or destroyed from 
the facility including but not limited to the FOTL COC, Factory Safety Policy, and 
Human trafficking poster along with any garments, trims, packaging, etc. 

e. Once you have confirmed the above, notify your compliance owner via email. 
f. The compliance owner will complete the deactivation certificate and email it to you 

for signature.  
g. Please return the signed deactivation certificate to your compliance owner within 5 

business days.  
h. If at any time you wish to reactivate the factory, notify your compliance owner and 

follow the steps for onboarding. 
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Licensee-owned Compliance Program Overview 

1. Program Prerequisites 
a. The minimum requirements for the program are: 

i. At least one dedicated CSR staff member 
ii. An internal monitoring process for social and labor compliance in both owned 

and sourced facilities 
iii. Current MSI engagement (either company or customer driven program) 

b. If a licensee meets all three minimum requirements, they will complete a self-
assessment to determine the level within the Licensee-owned Social Compliance 
Program: Developed or Accredited. Licensee social compliance programs are 
defaulted to Developed level until the self-assessment is completed.  Once the self-
assessment is completed and supporting documentation has been reviewed, 
licensees with social compliance programs that meet at least six fundamental 
benchmarks as well as demonstrate a minimum of three best practices will receive 
Accredited level (See list below).  

 

FUNDAMENTAL BENCHMARKS 
 Must develop own Code of Conduct 
 Must post Code of Conduct in supplier factories 
 Must have written social compliance monitoring procedures 
 Must conduct factory visits at least once a year 
 Must collect, manage or analyze social compliance data 
 Must develop process to work directly with suppliers for timely and 

sustainable remediation following assessments  
 Must develop and implement supplier agreements, which include social 

compliance aspects 
 Must engage in at least one additional initiative (examples include, but are 

not limited to factory safety, forced labor, or living wages)  
 Must develop job description for staff members responsible for social 

compliance tasks 
 

BEST PRACTICES 
 Develop and implement annual supplier factory employee training of Code 

of Conduct 
 Develop process for new country due diligence 
 Develop process for new factory due diligence 
 Develop process for exiting factory due diligence 
 Develop and implement grievance mechanism for factory employees in 

owned or sourced locations, including at least one confidential channel for 
reporting 

 Develop plan for responsible purchasing practices 
 Develop plan to provide supply chain visibility beyond Tier 1 facilities 
 CSR staff must engage in social and labor compliance training at least 

annually (can be internal or external) 
 Engage in at least one MSI in countries with high production volumes or 

that are considered high risk 
 Locally based staff 
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c. Once in the program, social compliance management will be the sole responsibility 
of the licensee regardless of level. The licensee will be responsible for all aspects of 
social compliance including but not limited to factory selection, internal/third party 
assessments, worker and management training, new country due diligence, and 
factory deactivation.  

2. Reporting Specifications 
a. Licensees within this program, regardless of level, must submit a list of all facilities 

within their supply chain that will be producing any of the Fruit of the Loom family of 
brands.  

b. The following tools will be used for reporting purposes for all participants within the 
Licensee-owned Social Compliance Program: 

i. Factory Profile 
ii. Factory List Template 
iii. Supplier Portal User Guide 

(These documents can be found within the Supplier Portal. A copy of each tool is 
included with this overview.) 

3. Developed Social Compliance Program 
a.  Licensees classified at the Developed level will be required to follow the below 

reporting requirements and schedule. 
i. When onboarding a new factory, submit the following documentation before 

placing orders: 
a. Factory Profile 
b. Any valid internal or third-party Assessment that is accepted by licensee 

for onboarding 
c. Additional information may be requested for factories located in 

Bangladesh*. 
ii. Licensees are required to submit the following documentation as indicated: 

a. Factory list with assessment information- quarterly by the 10th of 
January, April, July and October 

b. Factory Profile- annually by March 31st  
c. Photo of Code of Conduct posted (licensee Code of Code or FOTL 

Code of Conduct if licensee does not have a Code of Conduct**)- 
annually by March 31st  

d. Proof of Code of Conduct training- annually by March 31st  
4. Accredited Social Compliance Program 

a. Licensees with an Accredited level will be required to follow the below reporting 
requirements and schedule. 

i. When onboarding a new factory, submit the following documentation 
before placing orders: 

a. Factory Profile 
b. Additional information may be requested for factories located in 

Bangladesh*. 
ii. Licensees are required to submit the following documentation as indicated: 
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a. Factory list- quarterly by the 10th of January, April, July and October 
b. Factory profile- annually by March 31st  

5. Continued Participation 
a. Periodically a member of the FOTL Sustainability team will conduct courtesy visits at 

factories producing FOTL brands to verify the validity and effectiveness of the 
licensee’s social compliance program as well as identify opportunities to provide 
training and support. While these visits are conducted as a courtesy and are not 
classified as an audit, it should be noted that specific areas may be assessed for 
compliance to FOTL standards. It is recommended that a member from the licensing 
partner accompany the FOTL Sustainability member during this visit, but it is not 
required.  

b. Continued participation in the program is contingent upon consistent timely 
reporting and adherence to the program’s guidelines. If at any time, a licensee no 
longer meets program guidelines, FOTL retains the right to remove a licensee from 
the program. In this case, the FOTL-owned Compliance Program will be resumed. 

* For new factories located in Bangladesh, the following additional information should be emailed 
to the compliance owner when onboarding documents are submitted. 

 Confirmation on whether licensee is Accord (RSC)/Nirapon member or is willing to join 
Accord (RSC)/Nirapon 

 Percentages of remediation completed for structural, fire and electrical assessments 
 Projected completion date of remediation 
 Estimated remediation cost 
 Finance plan responsibility 
 Lead brand 
 Most recent CAPs of structural, fire and electrical assessments 

 
**If the FOTL COC is posted in a factory, it will be the responsibility of the licensee to ensure that it 
along with all trademarked materials are removed and/or destroyed when a factory is exited. A 
deactivation certificate will be required to confirm that no trademarked material remains in the 
factory. Your compliance owner will send the deactivation certificate to you for signature if 
applicable.  
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6. Reporting Requirements  

  

Developed

Onboarding 

Factory Profile

Assessment

Ongoing reporting

Factory List 
(quarterly)

Factory Profile 
(annually)

Photo of COC (own 
or FOTL)

Proof of COC training

Factory Visits

Verification visits
(5-10% sample)

Additional visits to 
provide support
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Fruit of the Loom 
Social Compliance Manual Acknowledgement Form 

 

 

Name of Licensee:  

 

Compliance Program Status: (select one) 

☐FOTL-Owned Compliance Program     

☐Licensee-owned Compliance Program 

 

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and understand the steps outlined in this manual 
and my company’s social compliance obligations for Fruit of the Loom. 

 

 

Licensee Representative (signature) 

 

Licensee Representative (print) 

 

Title 

 

Date 
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Procedure 


Access the Supplier Portal 
1. If you are not a Fruit of the Loom employee, you will receive an email from salesforce asking you to reset your 


password. Contact Fruit of the Loom if you did not receive it. Check junk email folder first. 


 


2. Access the site here: http://fotlinc-community.force.com/suppliers/login.  


 


Supplier Login 


FOTL Employees 


Supplier Forgot Password 



http://fotlinc-community.force.com/suppliers/login
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Access Templates and Forms 
3. Click the Resources tab to find the documents you need to complete. 


 


Upload and Submit Documents 
4. Click the Vendor Documents tab and New. 


 


5. Select Annual Document Record Type and click Next. 
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6. In the Vendor and Location fields, select the factory name. The factory name will now be listed for both the 
Vendor and Location. 


   


7. Select the proper Document Type. It’s very important that you select the correct Document Type so that it goes 
to the right approver. Click Save. 


 


8. Click Upload Files and select the file you would like to upload, or drag and drop the files into the area. 


 


9. Click Done. 
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10. Click Submit for Approval. 


 


 


11. Type comments to the approver (optional). Click Submit. 


 


 


12. You will receive an email confirmation. If rejected, please proceed to the next step. 
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Fix Rejected Documents 
13. To replace a document that was rejected, navigate to the Vendor Documents tab and ensure you are in the 


Rejected Annual Documents view.  


 


14. Select the document number.  


 


15. Select the file name. 
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16. Click the arrow at the top of the screen and select Upload New Version. 


 


17. Chose the corrected file and click Open. 


 


18. Type comments (optional). Click Upload. 
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19. Click Submit for Approval. 


 


20. Type comments (optional) and click Submit. 


 


21. You will receive an email confirmation. If rejected, please return to step 13. 
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View Submitted Documents 
22. To view a list of submitted documents, navigate to the Vendor Documents tab and click the arrow to see the list 


of Views. Select Annual Documents Submitted for Approval for a list of documents you have submitted that have 
not yet been approved. Select Approved Annual Documents to view the list of documents that have been 
approved. Select Draft Annual Documents for the list of documents you have not yet submitted for approval. 
Select Rejected Annual Documents for the list of documents that were rejected and need further action. 


 


 





		View Submitted Documents

		Access Templates and Forms

		Upload and Submit Documents

		Fix Rejected Documents

		View Submitted Documents












		Factory Legal Name

		



		Requester Name

		





Fruit of the Loom New Factory Request Form



A.) Product Information and Business Overview



		1. Projected Product Type(s):  

		



		2. Projected Number of Units:  

		



		3. Projected Length of Engagement: 

		



		4. Projected Initial Order Issue Date:

		



		5. Is this a new product type?

		



		6. Will this factory replace a factory already managed by your group?

		



		7. If yes, which factory will be replaced?

		



		8. What are the reasons you need to request this factory rather than continue to source from one that is already approved?

		New product type or program

Current supplier has inadequate price, quality, or delivery performance

Current supplier has insufficient capacity

CSR concerns with current supplier

Other: 







		9. Business strategy for this factory and its capabilities:                     

		













B.) CSR Additional Information: 



		







C.) Senior Manager Acknowledgement:









image1.png




Instruction

		* In 2010, the U.S. Dodd-Frank Act was passed concerning “Conflict Minerals” originating from the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) or adjoining countries. The SEC has published final rules associated with the disclosure of the source of Conflict Minerals by U.S. publicly traded companies (see the rules at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf). The rules reference the OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas, (http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/62/30/46740847.pdf), which guides suppliers to establish policies, due diligence frameworks, and management systems.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      “Conflict Minerals” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 1502(e) of the U.S. law known as the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (the “Act”) and shall include, without limitation, columbite-tantalite (coltan), cassiterite, gold, wolframite or their derivatives, or any other mineral or its derivatives determined by the U.S. Secretary of State to be financing conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (the “DRC”) or otherwise originating from the DRC or any “Adjoining Country” (as such term is defined in the Act).  

For purposes of clarification hereof, the adopting Release No. 34-67716 (the “Release”) related to the Act, states that cassiterite is the metal ore that is most commonly used to produce tin; columbite-tantalite is the metal ore from which tantalum is extracted (used in electronic components, certain tools and jet engine components); and wolframite is the metal ore that is used to produce tungsten (used for metal wires, electrodes and contacts in various applications).


The conflict mineral is considered to be in the product even if the product contains only trace amounts of the conflict mineral. 		 



		Instructions for completing Company Information questions (rows 7 - 15).
Respond to All questions and requested fields in the questionnaire.                                                                                              Provide comments in ENGLISH only

		1.  Insert your company's Legal Name.  Please do not use abbreviations

		2.  Insert your full company address (street, city, state, country, postal code)

		3.  Identify the authorized management representative responsible for the accuracy of the data in this template.

		4.  Provide Email Address and Phone Number of Company Official  

		5.  Please enter the Date of Completion for this form using the format Day-Month-Year

		6.  Save the file name as:  companyname-date.xls (date as DD-MMM-YYYY)

		7.  Enter who you sell to:  Fruit of the Loom,  Russell Brands,  Vanity Fair Brands.   You can Enter more than one.



		Instructions for completing the eight (8) Questions.
Provide answers in ENGLISH only.  Answers are "Yes" or "No".   

		These 8 questions define the usage, origination and sourcing identification for each of the minerals.

		For each of the 8 required questions, provide an answer for each mineral using the pull down menu selections.  Please note all quantities of the minerals must be considered. There is no exception for trace amounts.


		1. If the answer provided for any mineral listed is “No”, no further responses are required for that Mineral. If the answer is "No" for all minerals, then Go to Question # 8.    SEC's guidance suggests that in determining whether a conflict mineral is "necessary to the functionality" of a product, consider (1) whether the conflict mineral is intentionally added to the product or any component of the product and is not a naturally occurring by-product, (2) whether the conflict mineral is necessary to the product's generally expected function, use or purpose, (3) if the conflict mineral is incorporated for purposes of ornamentation, decoration or embellishment, whether the primary purpose of the product is ornamentation or decoration.  

		If the answer provided for any mineral listed is “Yes”, responses are required for Questions 2 through 7.

		2. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		3. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		4. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		5. For each mineral, select the appropriate response best representing the status of your smelter identification efforts.

		6. For each mineral, select the appropriate response best representing the status of your Mine identification efforts.

		7. For each mineral, select the appropriate response.

		8. Answer Questions A thru E regarding Due Diligence and implemented process to identify the use of Conflict Minerals.  

		Provide comments in the Comment sections as required to clarify your responses.



		Instructions for completing Questions A. thru E.  Provide answers in ENGLISH only

		The OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-affected and High-risk Areas (OECD Guidance) defines “Due Diligence” as “an on-going, proactive and reactive process through which companies can ensure that they respect human rights and do not contribute to conflict”.   Due diligence should be an integral part of your company’s overall conflict free sourcing strategy.   Questions A. thru E. are designed to assess your company’s conflict-free minerals sourcing due diligence activities. 

		“DRC conflict-free” is defined in the US Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act as “products that do not contain conflict minerals that directly or indirectly finance or benefit armed groups in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country”.

		A. thru E.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  Provide any comments, if necessary. 

		C.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  Examples of due diligence measures may include: communicating and incorporating into contracts (where possible) your expectations to suppliers on conflict-free mineral supply chain; identifying and assessing risks in the supply chain; designing and implementing a strategy to respond to identified risks; verifying your direct supplier’s compliance to its DRC conflict-free policy, etc.  These due diligence measure examples are consistent with the guidelines included in the internationally recognized OECD Guidance.

		D.  Please select the best response which indicates if and how your company verifies the responses provided by your suppliers.  Please refer to the following definitions when responding:
 “3rd party audit” refers to on-site audits of your suppliers conducted by independent third parties.  
 “Documentation review only” refers to a review of supplier submitted records and documentation conducted by independent third parties and, or your company personnel.   
 “Internal audit” refers to on-site audits of your suppliers conducted by your company personnel.

		E.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  If “Yes”, please describe how you manage your corrective action process.

		F.  Provide when you will have policies and procedures in place to make sure you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals and have procedures in place to maintain documentation to support that you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals. Policies and procedures must include "due diligence" of reviewing information from your suppliers that will identify the country of origin of the conflict minerals and to take corrective action when they are discovered.  







Questionnaire

		                   Conflict Minerals Reporting Questionnaire
冲突矿产报告问卷

		Vendor/Supplier/Licensee for:  Union Underwear Company, Inc. d/b/a Fruit of the Loom and all subsidiary, parent, and affiliate companies, including without limitation, 
供货商/供应商/代理商： Union Underwear Company, Inc. d/b/a Fruit of the Loom所有子公司，母公司和下属公司，包括但不限于，

		Fruit of the Loom, Inc., 

		Russell Brands, LLC 

		Vanity Fair Brands, LP 

		(certain of which are owners of or exclusive licensees of, without limitation, the Fruit of the Loom® and Fruit Cluster design, Russell®, Russell Athletic®, Spalding®, BIKE®, AAI®, Dudley®, Huffy Sports®, Jerzees®, BVD®, Vanity Fair®, Bestform®, Curvation®, Lily of France®, and Vassarette® trademarks)
（确定是持有人或专用许可，但不限于，the Fruit of the Loom® and Fruit Cluster design, Russell®, Russell Athletic®, Spalding®, BIKE®, AAI®, Dudley®, Huffy Sports®, Jerzees®, BVD®, Vanity Fair®, Bestform®, Curvation®, Lily of France®, 和 Vassarette® 商标)



		Company Name 公司名称

		Company Address 公司地址

		Company Official completing Questionnaire 公司完成问卷调查相关负责人																						 

		Title of Company Official Completing Questionnaire  公司完成问卷调查人员职务

		Company Official Email Address 公司电子邮箱

		Company Official Phone Number 公司电话号码

		Date of Completion  完成日期

						List your customer below 下方列出你的客户

		Vendor/Supplier/Licensee for:   Fruit of the Loom, Inc.,  Russell Brands, LLC,  or Vanity Fair Brands, LP   
供货商/供应商/代理商：  Fruit of the Loom, Inc.,  Russell Brands, LLC,  or Vanity Fair Brands, LP                                                                        (list all that apply 列出所有适用):

						Describe Products made for the customer(s) identified above  or with our Trademark if a Licensee
将上述为已经确认的客户所做的，或有我司商标的代理产品做出描述

		List Product Categories/Descriptions of all products manufactured with our trademarks/brands:
产品类别列表/制造的所有产品的描述与我们的商标/品牌:				 



		In 2010, the U.S. Dodd-Frank Act was passed concerning “Conflict Minerals” originating from the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) or adjoining countries. The SEC has published final rules associated with the disclosure of the source of Conflict Minerals by U.S. publicly traded companies (see the rules at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf). The rules reference the OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas, (http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/62/30/46740847.pdf), which guides suppliers to establish policies, due diligence frameworks, and management systems. 
2010年，美国多德 - 弗兰克(Dodd - Frank)法案通过关于“冲突矿产”来自刚果民主共和国(DRC)或相邻的国家。美国证券交易委员会（SEC）公布了与美国上市公司公开交易的冲突矿产来源的最终规则（规则详见 http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf）. 此规则参考经济合作与发展组织（OECD）[受冲突影响地区和高风险地区矿业责任供应链尽职调查指导方针]，（http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/62/30/46740847.pdf），它指导供应商制定政策，尽职调查框架和管理系统。

		1) Are any of the following minerals necessary to the functionality or production of your company's products that it manufactures or contracts to manufacture for, or under license by, Fruit of the Loom, Inc.,  Russell Brands, LLC or Vanity Fair Brands, LP? If NO for all minerals, go to Question 8 of this questionnaire.  
1）贵公司的产品制造或生产合同，是否有下列矿物在功能或生产中是必须的，或者经Fruit of the Loom, Inc.,  Russell Brands, LLC 或 Vanity Fair Brands, LP授权?如果对下列所有矿物答案均为否，请直接去到问题“8”				Answer 答案						Comments, including Products containing the minerals 注释，包括含有此矿物质的产品

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 钽铌（钽）

		Cassiterite (in Tin) 锡石（锡）

		Gold  金

		Wolframite (in Tungsten) 黑钨矿（钨）



		2) Do the following minerals (necessary to the functionality or production of your products) come from a recycler or scrap supplier? (If Yes, country of origin does not have to be identified but support must be available to be given upon request to prove minerals are from a recycler or scrap supplier.)  If you answered "Yes" that ALL minerals come from recyclers or scrap suppliers, go to question 8 of the questionnaire.  If not ALL minerals come from recyclers or scrap suppliers then answer the complete questionnaire.  
2）是否有下列的矿物（在贵司产品功能或生产中是必须的）来自回收站或废品供应商？（如是，原产地可以不需要确定，但被要求时，必须可根据支持文件证明此矿物是来自于回收站或废品供应商。）如果你下列答案均为“是”，所有矿物均来自于回收站或废品供应商，请直接去到问题“8”				Answer 答案						Comments, including Products containing the minerals 注释，包括含有此矿物质的产品

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 钽铌（钽）								0

		Cassiterite (in Tin) 锡石（锡）								0

		Gold  金								0

		Wolframite (in Tungsten) 黑钨矿（钨）								0

		3) Do the following minerals (necessary to the functionality or production of our company's products) originate from the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country (Angola, Zambia, Republic of the Congo, Central African Republic, South Sudan, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi or Tanzania)?  If YES, then identify country of the mineral.
3）是否有下列的矿物（在我司产品功能或生产中是必须的）来自刚果民主共和国或周边国家（安哥拉、赞比亚、中非共和国、南苏丹、乌干达、卢旺达、布隆迪或坦桑尼亚）？如“是”，请确认此矿物来源国。				Answer 答案						Comments, including which country and which products contain this mineral 注释，包括哪一个国家和哪一款产品含有此矿物

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 钽铌（钽）

		Cassiterite (in Tin) 锡石（锡）

		Gold  金

		Wolframite (in Tungsten) 黑钨矿（钨）



		4) If you answered Yes to Question 1 and No to question 2 and 3, identify the countries where the minerals originate.
4）如果你对上述问题“1”的答案为“是”，对问题“2”，“3”的答案为“否”，请确认此矿物的来源国。				Answer 答案						Comments, including which country and which products contain this mineral 注释，包括是哪一个国家和哪一款产品含有此矿物

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 钽铌（钽）

		Cassiterite (in Tin) 锡石（锡）

		Gold  金

		Wolframite (in Tungsten) 黑钨矿（钨）

		5) For each of the following minerals that do originate in the Democratic Republic of Congo or an adjoining country, have you identified all of the smelters your company and its suppliers use to supply the metals/minerals?
5）对于下列来自刚果民主共和国或周边国家的矿物，你是否有鉴定过你公司及其供应商使用的提供金属/矿物的冶炼厂？				Answer 答案						Comments, including Names and Locations of Smelters 注释，包括此冶炼厂的名称和位置

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 钽铌（钽）								0

		Cassiterite (in Tin) 锡石（锡）								0

		Gold  金								0

		Wolframite (in Tungsten) 黑钨矿（钨）								0

		6) For each of the following minerals that do originate in the Democratic Republic of Congo or an adjoining country, have you identified the actual Mine that the minerals originate?   What are the Mines names and locations?  This is required.  
6）对于下列来自刚果民主共和国或周边国家的矿物，你是否确定其实际的来源地？此矿山的名称和位置？这是必须的。				Answer 答案						Comments, including Names and Locations of Mines 注释，包括此矿山的名称和位置

		Columbite-tantalite (ore from which Tantalum is extracted) 钽铌（从中提取钽的矿石）								0

		Cassiterite (ore from which Tin is extracted) 锡（从中提取锡的矿石）								0

		Gold  金								0

		Wolframite (ore from which Tungsten is extracted) 黑钨矿（从中提取钨的矿石）								0



		7) Do you have supporting documentation to provide upon request to show that you have done due diligence in identifying the country where the minerals originate? 
7）当被要求时，你是否能够提供支持文件，以表明你已经做了尽职调查，以确定该矿产来源国？				Answer 答案						Comments, including what type of supporting documentation is available 注释，包括什么类型的支持文件可提供

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 钽铌（钽）								0

		Cassiterite (in Tin) 锡石（锡）								0

		Gold  金								0

		Wolframite (in Tungsten) 黑钨矿（钨）								0

		8) A.-F.:   Additional Questions (Due Diligence) 其他问题(尽职调查)				Answer 答案						Comments and Attachments 注释和附件

		A. Do you have a process in place to identify the use of conflict minerals and their origins? 你是否有制定程序，以确定使用冲突矿物及其来源地？

		B. Do you require your direct suppliers to be DRC conflict-free?  你是否有要求你的直接供应商做到DRC无冲突矿产？

		C. Have you implemented due diligence measures for conflict-free sourcing? 你实施了无冲突采购的尽职调查措施吗？

		D. Do you verify "due diligence" information received from your suppliers, such as the use of any of the minerals/metals and country of origin? 你是否有验证来自供应商的“尽职调查”信息,比如使用的矿物/金属和原产国?

		E. Does your verification process include corrective action process to address those situations that DRC Conflict Minerals are used? 你的验证流程是否包括纠正管理措施来解决DRC冲突矿产使用这些情况？

		F.  If you do not have policies and procedures in place to make sure you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals and maintain documentation to support that you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals, then when do you intend to implement such a policy? 如果你没有制定政策和程序，以确保你不使用DRC无冲突矿物质，和保留相应文件证明你不使用DRC无冲突矿物质，那么你打算何时实施这样的政策?





Definitions

		TERM		DEFINITION

		Adjoining Country		A country that shares an internationally recognized border with the Democratic Republic of Congo is considered an “adjoining country”.

		Conflict Mineral		As defined in  2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502(e)(4):
CONFLICT MINERAL.—The term ‘‘conflict mineral’’ means—
(A) columbite-tantalite (coltan), cassiterite, gold, wolframite, or their derivatives; or
(B) any other mineral or its derivatives determined by the Secretary of State to be financing conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country.  (available at http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		Dodd-Frank		2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502 (“Dodd-Frank”) (http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		DRC		Democratic Republic of Congo

		DRC Conflict-Free		Is defined to mean the products that do not contain minerals that directly or indirectly finance or benefit armed groups in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country.  Source: 2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502 (http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		Gold Refiner (smelter)		A gold refiner is a metallurgical operation that produces fine gold with a concentration of 99.5% or higher from gold and gold-bearing materials with lower concentrations.

		OECD		Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development

		Product		A company’s Product or Finished good is a material or item which has completed the final stage of manufacturing and/or processing and is available for distribution or sale to customers.

		Recycled and Scrap Materials		Conflict Minerals are considered "recycled" that are reclaimed end-user or post-consumer products, but not considered "recycled" are minerals that are partially processed, or a byproduct from another ore. For full definition see SEC Rules (http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf).

		SEC		Security Exchange Commission (www.sec.gov)

		Smelter		A smelter is a company that procures and processes mineral ore, slag and / or recycled materials and scrap into refined metal or metal containing intermediate products.  The output can be pure (99.5% or greater) metals, powders, ingots, bars, grains, oxides or salts.

		Tantalum Smelter		A tantalum smelter is a company which converts tantalum (Ta) containing ores, slags, powder or scrap into Ta containing products (such as Ta powders, Ta components, Ta oxides, alloys, wires, sintered bar or similar final products) or intermediate products (such as KTaF(also known as KSalt), Ta hydroxides and Ta unrefined powders, synthetic ores and other Ta digestion materials).

		Tin Smelter		A tin smelter is referred to as companies treating tin containing ore concentrates in order to produce crude or fully refined tin (≥99.85% pure). Secondary smelters are companies which treat secondary materials for the production of crude or fully refined tin. Refiners are companies that treat crude tin or suitable secondary materials to produce fully refined tin. Tin smelters may be one of, or a combination of the above.

		Tungsten Smelter		A tungsten (W) refiner is defined as a company converting W ore (wolframite and scheelite), W concentrates, or W-bearing secondary material for conversion to tungsten containing intermediates such as Ammonium Para-Tungstate (APT), Ammonium Meta-Tungstate (AMT), ferrotungsten, and tungsten oxides.  APT production is the typical identifying capability of a tungsten smelter.  
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Monthly Factory List

		Authorized factories with current orders                                 *Please highlight any changes*         *Please do not add/delete columns/tables*

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments











		Authorized factories with no current orders

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments











		Unauthorized factories being considered for production

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments











		Factories to deactivate: Send Deactivation Certificate

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments















Definitions

		Agent: An entity that acts on behalf of another. The agent could facilitate development, procurement of raw materials, production management, and/or quality assessments for FOTL at a negotiated fee.






Instruction

		* In 2010, the U.S. Dodd-Frank Act was passed concerning “Conflict Minerals” originating from the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) or adjoining countries. The SEC has published final rules associated with the disclosure of the source of Conflict Minerals by U.S. publicly traded companies (see the rules at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf). The rules reference the OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas, (http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/62/30/46740847.pdf), which guides suppliers to establish policies, due diligence frameworks, and management systems.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      “Conflict Minerals” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 1502(e) of the U.S. law known as the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (the “Act”) and shall include, without limitation, columbite-tantalite (coltan), cassiterite, gold, wolframite or their derivatives, or any other mineral or its derivatives determined by the U.S. Secretary of State to be financing conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (the “DRC”) or otherwise originating from the DRC or any “Adjoining Country” (as such term is defined in the Act).  

For purposes of clarification hereof, the adopting Release No. 34-67716 (the “Release”) related to the Act, states that cassiterite is the metal ore that is most commonly used to produce tin; columbite-tantalite is the metal ore from which tantalum is extracted (used in electronic components, certain tools and jet engine components); and wolframite is the metal ore that is used to produce tungsten (used for metal wires, electrodes and contacts in various applications).


The conflict mineral is considered to be in the product even if the product contains only trace amounts of the conflict mineral. 		 



		Instructions for completing Company Information questions (rows 7 - 15).
Respond to All questions and requested fields in the questionnaire.                                                                                              Provide comments in ENGLISH only

		1.  Insert your company's Legal Name.  Please do not use abbreviations

		2.  Insert your full company address (street, city, state, country, postal code)

		3.  Identify the authorized management representative responsible for the accuracy of the data in this template.

		4.  Provide Email Address and Phone Number of Company Official  

		5.  Please enter the Date of Completion for this form using the format Day-Month-Year

		6.  Save the file name as:  companyname-date.xls (date as DD-MMM-YYYY)

		7.  Enter who you sell to:  Fruit of the Loom,  Russell Brands,  Vanity Fair Brands.   You can Enter more than one.



		Instructions for completing the eight (8) Questions.
Provide answers in ENGLISH only.  Answers are "Yes" or "No".   

		These 8 questions define the usage, origination and sourcing identification for each of the minerals.

		For each of the 8 required questions, provide an answer for each mineral using the pull down menu selections.  Please note all quantities of the minerals must be considered. There is no exception for trace amounts.


		1. If the answer provided for any mineral listed is “No”, no further responses are required for that Mineral. If the answer is "No" for all minerals, then Go to Question # 8.    SEC's guidance suggests that in determining whether a conflict mineral is "necessary to the functionality" of a product, consider (1) whether the conflict mineral is intentionally added to the product or any component of the product and is not a naturally occurring by-product, (2) whether the conflict mineral is necessary to the product's generally expected function, use or purpose, (3) if the conflict mineral is incorporated for purposes of ornamentation, decoration or embellishment, whether the primary purpose of the product is ornamentation or decoration.  

		If the answer provided for any mineral listed is “Yes”, responses are required for Questions 2 through 7.

		2. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		3. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		4. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		5. For each mineral, select the appropriate response best representing the status of your smelter identification efforts.

		6. For each mineral, select the appropriate response best representing the status of your Mine identification efforts.

		7. For each mineral, select the appropriate response.

		8. Answer Questions A thru E regarding Due Diligence and implemented process to identify the use of Conflict Minerals.  

		Provide comments in the Comment sections as required to clarify your responses.



		Instructions for completing Questions A. thru E.  Provide answers in ENGLISH only

		The OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-affected and High-risk Areas (OECD Guidance) defines “Due Diligence” as “an on-going, proactive and reactive process through which companies can ensure that they respect human rights and do not contribute to conflict”.   Due diligence should be an integral part of your company’s overall conflict free sourcing strategy.   Questions A. thru E. are designed to assess your company’s conflict-free minerals sourcing due diligence activities. 

		“DRC conflict-free” is defined in the US Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act as “products that do not contain conflict minerals that directly or indirectly finance or benefit armed groups in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country”.

		A. thru E.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  Provide any comments, if necessary. 

		C.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  Examples of due diligence measures may include: communicating and incorporating into contracts (where possible) your expectations to suppliers on conflict-free mineral supply chain; identifying and assessing risks in the supply chain; designing and implementing a strategy to respond to identified risks; verifying your direct supplier’s compliance to its DRC conflict-free policy, etc.  These due diligence measure examples are consistent with the guidelines included in the internationally recognized OECD Guidance.

		D.  Please select the best response which indicates if and how your company verifies the responses provided by your suppliers.  Please refer to the following definitions when responding:
 “3rd party audit” refers to on-site audits of your suppliers conducted by independent third parties.  
 “Documentation review only” refers to a review of supplier submitted records and documentation conducted by independent third parties and, or your company personnel.   
 “Internal audit” refers to on-site audits of your suppliers conducted by your company personnel.

		E.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  If “Yes”, please describe how you manage your corrective action process.

		F.  Provide when you will have policies and procedures in place to make sure you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals and have procedures in place to maintain documentation to support that you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals. Policies and procedures must include "due diligence" of reviewing information from your suppliers that will identify the country of origin of the conflict minerals and to take corrective action when they are discovered.  







Questionnaire

		                   Conflict Minerals Reporting Questionnaire
紛争鉱物に関するアンケート フンソウ コウブツ カン

		Vendor/Supplier/Licensee for:  Union Underwear Company, Inc. d/b/a Fruit of the Loom and all subsidiary, parent, and affiliate companies, including without limitation, 
Fruit of the Loomとして運営するUnion Underwear Company, Inc.と、Fruit of the Loom, Inc. 、Russell Brands, LLC、Vanity Fair Brands, LPを含むがこれに限定されない子会社、親会社、関連会社の供給業者、工場、ライセンシー ウンエイ フク ゲンテイ コガイシャ オヤガイシャ カンレン カイシャ キョウキュウ ギョウシャ コウジョウ

		Fruit of the Loom, Inc., 

		Russell Brands, LLC 

		Vanity Fair Brands, LP 

		(certain of which are owners of or exclusive licensees of, without limitation, the Fruit of the Loom® and Fruit Cluster design, Russell®, Russell Athletic®, Spalding®, BIKE®, AAI®, Dudley®, Huffy Sports®, Jerzees®, BVD®, Vanity Fair®, Bestform®, Curvation®, Lily of France®, and Vassarette® trademarks)
（Fruit of the Loom®、Fruit Cluster design、 Russell®、 Russell Athletic®、Spalding®、BIKE®、AAI®、Dudley®、Huffy Sports®、Jerzees®、BVD®、Vanity Fair®、Bestform®、Curvation®、Lily of France®、及びVassarette®の商標の所有者、または独占的ライセンシーを含むがこれに限定されない） ゲンテイ



		Company Name/ 会社名 カイシャ メイ

		Company Address/ 会社の住所 カイシャ ジュウショ

		Company Official completing Questionnaire/ アンケートの記入者名 キニュウ シャ メイ																						 

		Title of Company Official Completing Questionnaire/ 記入者の役職名 キニュウ シャ ヤクショクメイ

		Company Official Email Address/ 会社のEmailアドレス カイシャ

		Company Official Phone Number/ 会社の電話番号 カイシャ デンワ バンゴウ

		Date of Completion/ 記入日 キニュウ ビ

						List your customer below/ 顧客リスト コキャク

		Vendor/Supplier/Licensee for:   Fruit of the Loom, Inc.,  Russell Brands, LLC,  or Vanity Fair Brands, LP                                                                          (list all that apply):
Fruit of the Loom, Inc.、Russell Brands, LLC、もしくはVanity Fair Brands, LPのための供給業者/工場/ライセンシー　（該当するもの全て） キョウキュウ ギョウシャ コウジョウ ガイトウ スベ

						Describe Products made for the customer(s) identified above or with our Trademark if a Licensee
上記の顧客のための製品、もしくはライセンスの場合は顧客の商標を使った製品の内容 ジョウキ コキャク バアイ コキャク ショウヒョウ ツカ ナイヨウ

		List Product Categories/Descriptions of all products manufactured with our trademarks/brands:
商標・ブランドを使用した全生産製品のカテゴリーのリスト ショウヒョウ シヨウ ゼン セイサン



		In 2010, the U.S. Dodd-Frank Act was passed concerning “Conflict Minerals” originating from the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) or adjoining countries. The SEC has published final rules associated with the disclosure of the source of Conflict Minerals by U.S. publicly traded companies (see the rules at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf). The rules reference the OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas, (http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/62/30/46740847.pdf), which guides suppliers to establish policies, due diligence frameworks, and management systems. 

2010年に成立した米国ドット・フランク法には、コンゴ民主共和国(DRC)またはその隣接国の紛争鉱物を使用する企業のSEC（米証券取引委員会）に対する報告義務が含まれました。 (規則に関しては、http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdfをご参照ください。)　規則は、「紛争地域及び高リスク地域からの鉱物の責任あるサプライチェーンのためのOECDデュー・ディリジェンス・ガイダンス」を引用しており、これらはサプライヤーが方針、適正な構成、管理システムを構築する指針となります。
 



		1) Are any of the following minerals necessary to the functionality or production of your company's products that it manufactures or contracts to manufacture for, or under license by, Fruit of the Loom, Inc.,  Russell Brands, LLC or Vanity Fair Brands, LP? If NO for all minerals, go to Question 8 of this questionnaire.  
以下の鉱物はFruit of the Loom, Inc.、Russell Brands, LLC、またはVanity Fair Brands, LPのために生産、委託生産、またはライセンスされる製品の「機能もしくは生産」に必要ですか？
もし全ての鉱物に対して「いいえ」と答えた場合、質問8に進んでください。 スベ コウブツ タイ コタ バアイ シツモン スス				Answer/ 回答 カイトウ						Comments, including Products containing the minerals/ 鉱物を含む製品についてのコメント コウブツ フク

		Columbite-tantalite (in Tantalum)/ コロンバイトタンタライト（タンタルに含まれる） フク

		Cassiterite (in Tin)/ 錫石（錫） スズ イシ スズ

		Gold / 金 キン

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)/ 鉄マンガン重石 （タングステンに含まれる） テツ オモシ フク



		2) Do the following minerals (necessary to the functionality or production of your products) come from a recycler or scrap supplier? (If Yes, country of origin does not have to be identified but support must be available to be given upon request to prove minerals are from a recycler or scrap supplier.)  If you answered "Yes" that ALL minerals come from recyclers or scrap suppliers, go to question 8 of the questionnaire.  If not ALL minerals come from recyclers or scrap suppliers then answer the complete questionnaire.  
それらはリサイクル業者、または廃品業者から購入したものですか？
「はい」と答えた場合、鉱物の原産地を証明する必要はありませんが、リサイクル業者、または廃品業者から仕入れたことがわかる証明を提出してください。全ての鉱物を上記のような業者から仕入れている場合、質問8へ進んでください。もし「いいえ」が一つでも含まれている場合は下記全ての質問にお答えください。 ギョウシャ ハイヒン ギョウシャ コウニュウ コタ バアイ コウブツ ゲンサンチ ショウメイ ヒツヨウ ギョウシャ ハイヒン ギョウシャ シイ ショウメイ テイシュツ スベ コウブツ ジョウキ ギョウシャ シイ バアイ シツモン スス ヒト フク バアイ カキ スベ シツモン コタ				Answer/ 回答 カイトウ						Comments, including Products containing the minerals/ コメント、鉱物を含む製品について コウブツ フク

		Columbite-tantalite (in Tantalum)/ コロンバイトタンタライト（タンタルに含まれる） フク

		Cassiterite (in Tin)/ 錫石（錫） スズ イシ スズ

		Gold / 金 キン

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)/ 鉄マンガン重石 （タングステンに含まれる） テツ オモシ フク



		3) Do the following minerals (necessary to the functionality or production of our company's products) originate from the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country (Angola, Zambia, Republic of the Congo, Central African Republic, South Sudan, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi or Tanzania)?  If YES, then identify country of the mineral.
「機能もしくは生産」に必要な以下の鉱物は、コンゴ民主共和国またはその周辺諸国（アンゴラ、ザンビア、コンゴ共和国、中央アフリカ共和国、南スーダン、ウガンダ、ルワンダ、ブルンジ、タンザニア）が原産国ですか？もし「はい」と答えた場合、その鉱物の原産国をおしえてください。				Answer/ 回答 カイトウ						Comments, including which country and which products contain this mineral/ コメント、鉱物の原産国と鉱物を含む製品内容を含む コウブツ ゲンサン コク コウブツ フク セイヒン ナイヨウ フク

		Columbite-tantalite (in Tantalum)/ コロンバイトタンタライト（タンタルに含まれる） フク

		Cassiterite (in Tin)/ 錫石（錫） スズ イシ スズ

		Gold / 金 キン

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)/ 鉄マンガン重石 （タングステンに含まれる） テツ オモシ フク



		4) If you answered Yes to Question 1 and No to question 2 and 3, identify the countries where the minerals originate.
質問1に「はい」と答え、質問2、3に「いいえ」と答えた場合、鉱物の原産国を教えてください。 シツモン コタ シツモン コタ バアイ コウブツ ゲンサン コク オシ				Answer/ 回答 カイトウ						Comments, including which country and which products contain this mineral/ コメント、鉱物の原産国と鉱物を含む製品内容を含む コウブツ ゲンサン コク コウブツ フク ナイヨウ フク

		Columbite-tantalite (in Tantalum)/ コロンバイトタンタライト（タンタルに含まれる） フク

		Cassiterite (in Tin)/ 錫石（錫） スズ イシ スズ

		Gold / 金 キン

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)/ 鉄マンガン重石 （タングステンに含まれる） テツ オモシ フク



		5) For each of the following minerals that do originate in the Democratic Republic of Congo or an adjoining country, have you identified all of the smelters your company and its suppliers use to supply the metals/minerals?
コンゴ民主共和国とその周辺諸国で産出された鉱物を使用している場合、御社または業者が使用している精錬所を把握していますか？ ミンシュ キョウワコク シュウヘン ショコク サンシュツ コウブツ シヨウ バアイ オンシャ ギョウシャ シヨウ セイレン トコロ ハアク				Answer/ 回答 カイトウ						Comments, including Names and Locations of Smelters/ コメント、精錬所の名前と所在地を含む セイレン トコロ ナマエ ショザイチ フク

		Columbite-tantalite (in Tantalum)/ コロンバイトタンタライト（タンタルに含まれる） フク

		Cassiterite (in Tin)/ 錫石（錫） スズ イシ スズ

		Gold / 金 キン

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)/ 鉄マンガン重石 （タングステンに含まれる） テツ オモシ フク



		6) For each of the following minerals that do originate in the Democratic Republic of Congo or an adjoining country, have you identified the actual Mine that the minerals originate?   What are the Mines names and locations?  This is required.  
コンゴ民主共和国とその周辺諸国で産出された鉱物を使用している場合、実際の鉱石場を把握していますか？鉱石場の名前と所在地を教えてください。 ミンシュ キョウワコク シュウヘン ショコク サンシュツ コウブツ シヨウ バアイ ジッサイ コウセキ バ ハアク コウセキ バ ナマエ ショザイ チ オシ				Answer/ 回答 カイトウ						Comments, including Names and Locations of Mines/ コメント、鉱石場の名前と所在地を含む コウセキ バ

		Columbite-tantalite (in Tantalum)/ コロンバイトタンタライト（タンタルに含まれる） フク

		Cassiterite (in Tin)/ 錫石（錫） スズ イシ スズ

		Gold / 金 キン

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)/ 鉄マンガン重石 （タングステンに含まれる） テツ オモシ フク



		7) Do you have supporting documentation to provide upon request to show that you have done due diligence in identifying the country where the minerals originate? 
鉱物の原産国を特定するための適正な調査が行われたことを示す（要請に応じて提出可能な）証明書類がありますか？ コウブツ ゲンサン コク トクテイ テキセイ チョウサ オコナ シメ ヨウセイ オウ テイシュツ カノウ ショルイ				Answer/ 回答 カイトウ						Comments, including what type of supporting documentation is available/ コメント、入手可能な証明書類の種類を含む ニュウシュ カノウ ショウメイ ショルイ シュルイ フク

		Columbite-tantalite (in Tantalum)/ コロンバイトタンタライト（タンタルに含まれる） フク

		Cassiterite (in Tin)/ 錫石（錫） スズ イシ スズ

		Gold / 金 キン

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)/ 鉄マンガン重石 （タングステンに含まれる） テツ オモシ フク





		8) A.-F.:   Additional Questions (Due Diligence)/ 追加の質問事項（適正調査） ツイカ シツモン ジコウ テキセイ チョウサ				Answer/ 回答 カイトウ						Comments and Attachments/ コメントと添付 テンプ

		A. Do you have a process in place to identify the use of conflict minerals and their origins?
紛争鉱物の使用とその原産国を特定するためのプロセスがありますか？ フンソウ コウブツ シヨウ ゲンサン コク トクテイ

		B. Do you require your direct suppliers to be DRC conflict-free? 
直接取引する仕入れ業者にコンゴ民主共和国産の紛争鉱物が含まれないように要求しますか？ チョクセツ トリヒキ シイ ギョウシャ ミンシュ キョウワコク サン フンソウ コウブツ フク ヨウキュウ

		C. Have you implemented due diligence measures for conflict-free sourcing? 
紛争鉱物が含まれないようにするための適正な措置を実行したことがありますか？ フンソウ コウブツ フク テキセイ ソチ ジッコウ

		D. Do you verify "due diligence" information received from your suppliers, such as the use of any of the minerals/metals and country of origin? 
仕入れ業者から受け取る鉱物の使用や原産地についてなどの情報は適切だと検証することはできますか？ シイ ギョウシャ ウ ト コウブツ シヨウ ゲンサンチ ジョウホウ テキセツ ケンショウ

		E. Does your verification process include corrective action process to address those situations that DRC Conflict Minerals are used? 
検証過程にコンゴ民主共和国産の紛争鉱物の使用状況に対処するための改善措置方法が含まれていますか？
 ケンショウ カテイ ミンシュ キョウワ コク サン フンソウ コウブツ シヨウ ジョウキョウ タイショ カイゼン ソチ ホウホウ フク

		F.  If you do not have policies and procedures in place to make sure you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals and maintain documentation to support that you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals, then when do you intend to implement such a policy? 
紛争鉱物を使わないという企業方針や対策がない、また紛争鉱物を使っていないことを証明できる書類を現在は保管していない場合、今後実行する予定はありますか？ フンソウ コウブツ ツカ キギョウ ホウシン タイサク フンソウ コウブツ ツカ ショウメイ ショルイ ゲンザイ ホカン バアイ コンゴ ジッコウ ヨテイ

































































































































































Definitions

		TERM		DEFINITION

		Adjoining Country		A country that shares an internationally recognized border with the Democratic Republic of Congo is considered an “adjoining country”.

		Conflict Mineral		As defined in  2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502(e)(4):
CONFLICT MINERAL.—The term ‘‘conflict mineral’’ means—
(A) columbite-tantalite (coltan), cassiterite, gold, wolframite, or their derivatives; or
(B) any other mineral or its derivatives determined by the Secretary of State to be financing conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country.  (available at http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		Dodd-Frank		2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502 (“Dodd-Frank”) (http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		DRC		Democratic Republic of Congo

		DRC Conflict-Free		Is defined to mean the products that do not contain minerals that directly or indirectly finance or benefit armed groups in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country.  Source: 2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502 (http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		Gold Refiner (smelter)		A gold refiner is a metallurgical operation that produces fine gold with a concentration of 99.5% or higher from gold and gold-bearing materials with lower concentrations.

		OECD		Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development

		Product		A company’s Product or Finished good is a material or item which has completed the final stage of manufacturing and/or processing and is available for distribution or sale to customers.

		Recycled and Scrap Materials		Conflict Minerals are considered "recycled" that are reclaimed end-user or post-consumer products, but not considered "recycled" are minerals that are partially processed, or a byproduct from another ore. For full definition see SEC Rules (http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf).

		SEC		Security Exchange Commission (www.sec.gov)

		Smelter		A smelter is a company that procures and processes mineral ore, slag and / or recycled materials and scrap into refined metal or metal containing intermediate products.  The output can be pure (99.5% or greater) metals, powders, ingots, bars, grains, oxides or salts.

		Tantalum Smelter		A tantalum smelter is a company which converts tantalum (Ta) containing ores, slags, powder or scrap into Ta containing products (such as Ta powders, Ta components, Ta oxides, alloys, wires, sintered bar or similar final products) or intermediate products (such as KTaF(also known as KSalt), Ta hydroxides and Ta unrefined powders, synthetic ores and other Ta digestion materials).

		Tin Smelter		A tin smelter is referred to as companies treating tin containing ore concentrates in order to produce crude or fully refined tin (≥99.85% pure). Secondary smelters are companies which treat secondary materials for the production of crude or fully refined tin. Refiners are companies that treat crude tin or suitable secondary materials to produce fully refined tin. Tin smelters may be one of, or a combination of the above.

		Tungsten Smelter		A tungsten (W) refiner is defined as a company converting W ore (wolframite and scheelite), W concentrates, or W-bearing secondary material for conversion to tungsten containing intermediates such as Ammonium Para-Tungstate (APT), Ammonium Meta-Tungstate (AMT), ferrotungsten, and tungsten oxides.  APT production is the typical identifying capability of a tungsten smelter.  
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Monthly Factory List

		Authorized factories with current orders                                 *Please highlight any changes*         *Please do not add/delete columns/tables*

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Market		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments











		Authorized factories with no current orders

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Market		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments











		Unauthorized factories being considered for production

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Market		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments











		Factories to deactivate: Send Deactivation Certificate

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Market		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments















Definitions

		Agent: An entity that acts on behalf of another. The agent could facilitate development, procurement of raw materials, production management, and/or quality assessments for FOTL at a negotiated fee.






Monthly Factory List

		Authorized factories with current orders                                 *Please highlight any changes*         *Please do not add/delete columns/tables*

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Market		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Most Recent Assessment Type		Most Recent Assessment Date		Assessment Expiration Date		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments











		Authorized factories with no current orders

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Market		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Most Recent Assessment Type		Most Recent Assessment Date		Assessment Expiration Date		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments











		Unauthorized factories being considered for production

		Facility Name		Brand(s)		Market		Date First POs Issued                (New Factories)		Last PO Exit Date (Factories to be Exited)		Most Recent Assessment Type		Most Recent Assessment Date		Assessment Expiration Date		Accord Remediation Completion % (Bangladesh only)		Projected Remediation Completion Date from Factory (Bangladesh only)		Comments















Definitions

		Agent: An entity that acts on behalf of another. The agent could facilitate development, procurement of raw materials, production management, and/or quality assessments for FOTL at a negotiated fee.






Instruction

		* In 2010, the U.S. Dodd-Frank Act was passed concerning “Conflict Minerals” originating from the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) or adjoining countries. The SEC has published final rules associated with the disclosure of the source of Conflict Minerals by U.S. publicly traded companies (see the rules at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf). The rules reference the OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas, (http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/62/30/46740847.pdf), which guides suppliers to establish policies, due diligence frameworks, and management systems.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      “Conflict Minerals” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 1502(e) of the U.S. law known as the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (the “Act”) and shall include, without limitation, columbite-tantalite (coltan), cassiterite, gold, wolframite or their derivatives, or any other mineral or its derivatives determined by the U.S. Secretary of State to be financing conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (the “DRC”) or otherwise originating from the DRC or any “Adjoining Country” (as such term is defined in the Act).  

For purposes of clarification hereof, the adopting Release No. 34-67716 (the “Release”) related to the Act, states that cassiterite is the metal ore that is most commonly used to produce tin; columbite-tantalite is the metal ore from which tantalum is extracted (used in electronic components, certain tools and jet engine components); and wolframite is the metal ore that is used to produce tungsten (used for metal wires, electrodes and contacts in various applications).


The conflict mineral is considered to be in the product even if the product contains only trace amounts of the conflict mineral. 		 



		Instructions for completing Company Information questions (rows 7 - 15).
Respond to All questions and requested fields in the questionnaire.                                                                                              Provide comments in ENGLISH only

		1.  Insert your company's Legal Name.  Please do not use abbreviations

		2.  Insert your full company address (street, city, state, country, postal code)

		3.  Identify the authorized management representative responsible for the accuracy of the data in this template.

		4.  Provide Email Address and Phone Number of Company Official  

		5.  Please enter the Date of Completion for this form using the format Day-Month-Year

		6.  Save the file name as:  companyname-date.xls (date as DD-MMM-YYYY)

		7.  Enter who you sell to:  Fruit of the Loom,  Russell Brands,  Vanity Fair Brands.   You can Enter more than one.



		Instructions for completing the eight (8) Questions.
Provide answers in ENGLISH only.  Answers are "Yes" or "No".   

		These 8 questions define the usage, origination and sourcing identification for each of the minerals.

		For each of the 8 required questions, provide an answer for each mineral using the pull down menu selections.  Please note all quantities of the minerals must be considered. There is no exception for trace amounts.


		1. If the answer provided for any mineral listed is “No”, no further responses are required for that Mineral. If the answer is "No" for all minerals, then Go to Question # 8.    SEC's guidance suggests that in determining whether a conflict mineral is "necessary to the functionality" of a product, consider (1) whether the conflict mineral is intentionally added to the product or any component of the product and is not a naturally occurring by-product, (2) whether the conflict mineral is necessary to the product's generally expected function, use or purpose, (3) if the conflict mineral is incorporated for purposes of ornamentation, decoration or embellishment, whether the primary purpose of the product is ornamentation or decoration.  

		If the answer provided for any mineral listed is “Yes”, responses are required for Questions 2 through 7.

		2. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		3. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		4. For each mineral, select the appropriate response regarding its origin.

		5. For each mineral, select the appropriate response best representing the status of your smelter identification efforts.

		6. For each mineral, select the appropriate response best representing the status of your Mine identification efforts.

		7. For each mineral, select the appropriate response.

		8. Answer Questions A thru E regarding Due Diligence and implemented process to identify the use of Conflict Minerals.  

		Provide comments in the Comment sections as required to clarify your responses.



		Instructions for completing Questions A. thru E.  Provide answers in ENGLISH only

		The OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-affected and High-risk Areas (OECD Guidance) defines “Due Diligence” as “an on-going, proactive and reactive process through which companies can ensure that they respect human rights and do not contribute to conflict”.   Due diligence should be an integral part of your company’s overall conflict free sourcing strategy.   Questions A. thru E. are designed to assess your company’s conflict-free minerals sourcing due diligence activities. 

		“DRC conflict-free” is defined in the US Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act as “products that do not contain conflict minerals that directly or indirectly finance or benefit armed groups in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country”.

		A. thru E.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  Provide any comments, if necessary. 

		C.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  Examples of due diligence measures may include: communicating and incorporating into contracts (where possible) your expectations to suppliers on conflict-free mineral supply chain; identifying and assessing risks in the supply chain; designing and implementing a strategy to respond to identified risks; verifying your direct supplier’s compliance to its DRC conflict-free policy, etc.  These due diligence measure examples are consistent with the guidelines included in the internationally recognized OECD Guidance.

		D.  Please select the best response which indicates if and how your company verifies the responses provided by your suppliers.  Please refer to the following definitions when responding:
 “3rd party audit” refers to on-site audits of your suppliers conducted by independent third parties.  
 “Documentation review only” refers to a review of supplier submitted records and documentation conducted by independent third parties and, or your company personnel.   
 “Internal audit” refers to on-site audits of your suppliers conducted by your company personnel.

		E.  Please answer “Yes” or “No”.  If “Yes”, please describe how you manage your corrective action process.

		F.  Provide when you will have policies and procedures in place to make sure you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals and have procedures in place to maintain documentation to support that you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals. Policies and procedures must include "due diligence" of reviewing information from your suppliers that will identify the country of origin of the conflict minerals and to take corrective action when they are discovered.  







Questionnaire

		                   Conflict Minerals Reporting Questionnaire

		Vendor/Supplier/Licensee for:  Union Underwear Company, Inc. d/b/a Fruit of the Loom and all subsidiary, parent, and affiliate companies, including without limitation, 

		Fruit of the Loom, Inc., 

		Russell Brands, LLC 

		Vanity Fair Brands, LP 

		(certain of which are owners of or exclusive licensees of, without limitation, the Fruit of the Loom® and Fruit Cluster design, Russell®, Russell Athletic®, Spalding®, BIKE®, AAI®, Dudley®, Huffy Sports®, Jerzees®, BVD®, Vanity Fair®, Bestform®, Curvation®, Lily of France®, and Vassarette® trademarks)



		Company Name

		Company Address

		Company Official completing Questionnaire																						 

		Title of Company Official Completing Questionnaire 

		Company Official Email Address

		Company Official Phone Number

		Date of Completion 

						List your customer below

		Vendor/Supplier/Licensee for:   Fruit of the Loom, Inc.,  Russell Brands, LLC,  or Vanity Fair Brands, LP                                                                          (list all that apply):

						Describe Products made for the customer(s) identified above  or with our Trademark if a Licensee

		List Product Categories/Descriptions of all products manufactured with our trademarks/brands:				 



		In 2010, the U.S. Dodd-Frank Act was passed concerning “Conflict Minerals” originating from the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) or adjoining countries. The SEC has published final rules associated with the disclosure of the source of Conflict Minerals by U.S. publicly traded companies (see the rules at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf). The rules reference the OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas, (http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/62/30/46740847.pdf), which guides suppliers to establish policies, due diligence frameworks, and management systems. 


		1) Are any of the following minerals necessary to the functionality or production of your company's products that it manufactures or contracts to manufacture for, or under license by, Fruit of the Loom, Inc.,  Russell Brands, LLC or Vanity Fair Brands, LP? If NO for all minerals, go to Question 8 of this questionnaire.  				Answer						Comments, including Products containing the minerals

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 

		Cassiterite (in Tin)

		Gold 

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)



		2) Do the following minerals (necessary to the functionality or production of your products) come from a recycler or scrap supplier? (If Yes, country of origin does not have to be identified but support must be available to be given upon request to prove minerals are from a recycler or scrap supplier.)  If you answered "Yes" that ALL minerals come from recyclers or scrap suppliers, go to question 8 of the questionnaire.  If not ALL minerals come from recyclers or scrap suppliers then answer the complete questionnaire.  				Answer						Comments, including Products containing the minerals

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 								0

		Cassiterite (in Tin)								0

		Gold 								0

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)								0

		3) Do the following minerals (necessary to the functionality or production of our company's products) originate from the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country (Angola, Zambia, Republic of the Congo, Central African Republic, South Sudan, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi or Tanzania)?  If YES, then identify country of the mineral.				Answer						Comments, including which country and which products contain this mineral

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 

		Cassiterite (in Tin)

		Gold 

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)



		4) If you answered Yes to Question 1 and No to question 2 and 3, identify the countries where the minerals originate.				Answer						Comments, including which country and which products contain this mineral

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 

		Cassiterite (in Tin)

		Gold 

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)

		5) For each of the following minerals that do originate in the Democratic Republic of Congo or an adjoining country, have you identified all of the smelters your company and its suppliers use to supply the metals/minerals?				Answer						Comments, including Names and Locations of Smelters

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 								0

		Cassiterite (in Tin)								0

		Gold 								0

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)								0

		6) For each of the following minerals that do originate in the Democratic Republic of Congo or an adjoining country, have you identified the actual Mine that the minerals originate?   What are the Mines names and locations?  This is required.  				Answer						Comments, including Names and Locations of Mines

		Columbite-tantalite (ore from which Tantalum is extracted) 								0

		Cassiterite (ore from which Tin is extracted)								0

		Gold 								0

		Wolframite (ore from which Tungsten is extracted)								0



		7) Do you have supporting documentation to provide upon request to show that you have done due diligence in identifying the country where the minerals originate? 				Answer						Comments, including what type of supporting documentation is available

		Columbite-tantalite(in Tantalum) 								0

		Cassiterite (in Tin)								0

		Gold 								0

		Wolframite (in Tungsten)								0

		8) A.-F.:   Additional Questions (Due Diligence) 				Answer						Comments and Attachments

		A. Do you have a process in place to identify the use of conflict minerals and their origins?

		B. Do you require your direct suppliers to be DRC conflict-free? 

		C. Have you implemented due diligence measures for conflict-free sourcing? 

		D. Do you verify "due diligence" information received from your suppliers, such as the use of any of the minerals/metals and country of origin? 

		E. Does your verification process include corrective action process to address those situations that DRC Conflict Minerals are used? 

		F.  If you do not have policies and procedures in place to make sure you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals and maintain documentation to support that you do not use DRC conflict-free minerals, then when do you intend to implement such a policy? 





Definitions

		TERM		DEFINITION

		Adjoining Country		A country that shares an internationally recognized border with the Democratic Republic of Congo is considered an “adjoining country”.

		Conflict Mineral		As defined in  2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502(e)(4):
CONFLICT MINERAL.—The term ‘‘conflict mineral’’ means—
(A) columbite-tantalite (coltan), cassiterite, gold, wolframite, or their derivatives; or
(B) any other mineral or its derivatives determined by the Secretary of State to be financing conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country.  (available at http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		Dodd-Frank		2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502 (“Dodd-Frank”) (http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		DRC		Democratic Republic of Congo

		DRC Conflict-Free		Is defined to mean the products that do not contain minerals that directly or indirectly finance or benefit armed groups in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or an adjoining country.  Source: 2010 United States legislation, Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, Section 1502 (http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf)

		Gold Refiner (smelter)		A gold refiner is a metallurgical operation that produces fine gold with a concentration of 99.5% or higher from gold and gold-bearing materials with lower concentrations.

		OECD		Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development

		Product		A company’s Product or Finished good is a material or item which has completed the final stage of manufacturing and/or processing and is available for distribution or sale to customers.

		Recycled and Scrap Materials		Conflict Minerals are considered "recycled" that are reclaimed end-user or post-consumer products, but not considered "recycled" are minerals that are partially processed, or a byproduct from another ore. For full definition see SEC Rules (http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2012/34-67716.pdf).

		SEC		Security Exchange Commission (www.sec.gov)

		Smelter		A smelter is a company that procures and processes mineral ore, slag and / or recycled materials and scrap into refined metal or metal containing intermediate products.  The output can be pure (99.5% or greater) metals, powders, ingots, bars, grains, oxides or salts.

		Tantalum Smelter		A tantalum smelter is a company which converts tantalum (Ta) containing ores, slags, powder or scrap into Ta containing products (such as Ta powders, Ta components, Ta oxides, alloys, wires, sintered bar or similar final products) or intermediate products (such as KTaF(also known as KSalt), Ta hydroxides and Ta unrefined powders, synthetic ores and other Ta digestion materials).

		Tin Smelter		A tin smelter is referred to as companies treating tin containing ore concentrates in order to produce crude or fully refined tin (≥99.85% pure). Secondary smelters are companies which treat secondary materials for the production of crude or fully refined tin. Refiners are companies that treat crude tin or suitable secondary materials to produce fully refined tin. Tin smelters may be one of, or a combination of the above.

		Tungsten Smelter		A tungsten (W) refiner is defined as a company converting W ore (wolframite and scheelite), W concentrates, or W-bearing secondary material for conversion to tungsten containing intermediates such as Ammonium Para-Tungstate (APT), Ammonium Meta-Tungstate (AMT), ferrotungsten, and tungsten oxides.  APT production is the typical identifying capability of a tungsten smelter.  
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Profile

		1		What is this factory's relationship with Fruit of the Loom?

				

				

				

				

				

				

				

		Factory Name and Location

		2		Factory name (English)

		3		Factory name (local language)

		4		Business license number

		5		GPS coordinates in DD format (example: "36.951334, -86.410455")

		6		Name of company that has majority ownership of factory (English)

		7		Percentage of factory that is owned by company in question 6

		8		Street address

		9		City

		10		State or province

		11		Country

		12		Postal code

		13		Full address (local language)

		Production Building Information

		14		Number of floors/stories in tallest production building

		15		Do any other companies occupy any of the production buildings?

		16		List all other companies that occupy any of the production buildings

		17		Do all companies in question 16 have the same owner?

		18		Do evacuation drills include all companies in question 16?

		Production Information

		19		Monthly production capacity

		20		Year factory was founded

		21		Year factory began operations at current address

		22		Year factory began/will begin production for Fruit of the Loom

		23		List all production processes that take place within this factory

		24		List all subcontracted production processes that do not take place within this factory and the corresponding subcontractors needed for Fruit of the Loom production

		25		Main products manufactured by the factory (Identify specific type of apparel, type of hard good, type of trim component, fabric or type of raw material)

		26		Do the products contain cotton, rubber or leather?

		27		Do you have a list of material suppliers, component suppliers, raw material processors, and raw material producers?

		28		List all valid accreditations, such as Oeko Tex, OCS, GOTS, BCI cotton, ISO QA marks, etc.

		29		Percentage of production capacity dedicated to Fruit of the Loom products (average from last 12 months for current relationships or planned percentage of capacity for new relationships)

		30		List Fruit of the Loom brands produced or planned to be produced

		31		List other brands produced in the factory (with percentage of production capacity)

		Employee Information

		32		Total number of production workers

		33		Total number of female production workers

		34		Total number of male production workers

		35		Total number of female internal migrant production workers

		36		Total number of male internal migrant production workers

		37		Total number of female foreign migrant production workers

		38		Total number of male foreign migrant production workers

		39		List home countries of foreign migrant production workers

		40		List home countries of foreign migrant management

		41		Is an employment/recruitment agency used to recruit or manage employees?

		42		Who is responsible for payment of recruitment fees?

		43		Employment turnover rate

		44		Is there a safety team?

		45		Are there worker representatives?

		46		Is there a union?

		47		Is there a Collective Bargaining Agreement?

		48		List all written languages that can be understood by ALL employees 

		Social Compliance Information

		49		List all social compliance assessments conducted in the last 12 months

		50		Factory Social Compliance Contact Name

				Title

				Phone Number (include country code)

				Email

		Bangladesh Factory Information
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				Drop menu options		Countries

				Yes		Albania

				No		Argentina

				Owned		Australia

				Rented		Bangladesh

				Knitted		Bulgaria

				Woven		Cambodia

				Knitted and Woven		Canada

				Not Applicable		China

				Factory		Dominican Republic

				Employee		Egypt

				Fully vertical		El Salvador

				Spinning forward		Ethiopia

				Yarn forward		Guatemala

				A. Fruit of the Loom sources directly from this factory		Haiti

				B. Fruit of the Loom sources indirectly from this factory through an agent or vendor		Honduras

				C. Fruit of the Loom licensee sources directly from this factory		Hong Kong

				D. Fruit of the Loom licensee sources indirectly from this factory through an agent or vendor		India

				Yes, cotton		Indonesia

				Yes, rubber		Italy

				Yes, leather		Japan

				No		Jordan

				Yes, all		Kenya

				Yes, some		Korea

				No		Laos

						Lesotho

						Macedonia

						Madagascar

						Malaysia

						Mexico

						Morocco

						Myanmar

						Pakistan

						Phillippines

						Portugal

						Spain

						Sri Lanka

						Taiwan

						Thailand

						Tunisia

						Turkey

						United Kingdom

						United States

						Vietnam
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Definitions

				Term		Definition

		1		Agent		An entity that acts on the behalf of another. The agent could facilitate development, procurement of raw materials, production management, and/or quality audits for FOTL at a negotiated fee.

		2		Collective Bargaining Agreement		An agreement in writing or writings between an employer and a trade union setting forth the terms and conditions of employment or containing provisions in regard to rates of pay, hours of work, health, welfare or other working conditions of employment.

		3		Employment Agency		A private employment agency is a person or corporation that seeks employment positions for clients, in return for a fee from the applicant or from the prospective employer.

		4		Factory		The physical location where goods are being produced or warehoused.

		5		Foreign Migrant		A person who migrates or who has migrated from one country to another with the specific purpose of working.

		6		Internal Migrant		A person who migrates or who has migrated from one region or provinces of a country to another with the specific purpose of working.

		7		Safety Team		A group of worker and management representatives that help manage the environmental and safety process by providing input through inspections, education, meetings, and recognition.

		8		Subcontractor		Any business other than the Supplier to which Fruit of the Loom (or its affiliate) has issued its purchase order that performs a process directly related to the production of the product for Fruit of the Loom by the Supplier. Examples of subcontracted processes could be cutting, sewing, or any operation thereafter (e.g., embroidery, printing, or laundering of a branded finished product).

		9		Union		An organized group of workers formed to defend, protect and foster their rights and interests.

		10		Vendor		A person or company that offers something for sale and owns part of its supply chain.

		11		Vertical		Fully vertical:  Raw material production through finished garment.
Spinning forward:  Spinning or extruding process through finished garment.
Yarn forward:  Knitting or weaving process through finished garment.

		12		Worker Representative		An employee of an organization or company who is elected or appointed by the workers, who can represent, defend and/or intermediate the workers’ claims, complaints, and interests related to the work.
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